LUCKMAN LAW BULLETIN
Thank you for the referrals!
Thanks to all of you who recommend our firm
to your relatives, friends and neighbors.
We truly appreciate it.

Telephone: 561-737-3133
Facsimile: 561-737-5180

www.LuckmanLaw.com

Dear Friends;

SUMMER 2019

It’s that time again– hurricane season. Every
year we wonder if we will be in the bullseye of
a storm. Just like you, I prepare my home, business and family for the worst and hope for the
best. I hope that some of the tips we have put
together for you will be helpful in keeping your
family safe during this hurricane season which
runs from June 1— November 30th. As always, if you have questions about a hurricane
claim, please feel free to contact our office.
Be safe,
Eric

HURRICANE EDITION

Hurricane Checklists
80 NE 4th Avenue, Suite 27
Delray Beach, FL 33483

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer

The most important thing you can do as hurricane season approaches is to
get yourself, your family and your home prepared. Early predictions say
the country could see between 12 and 14 named storms with as many as 4
major hurricanes.
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By starting early, you’ll avoid the rush at home supply stores, grocery
stores and other venues typically crowded and often chaotic when hurricane watches and warnings are issued.

Email: info@LuckmanLaw.com
Website: www.LuckmanLaw.com

You should stock six basics for your home: water, food, first aid supplies,
clothing and bedding, tools and emergency supplies, and special items.
Keep the items you would most likely need during an evacuation in an
easy-to carry container. Possible containers include a large, covered trash
container, a camping backpack, or a duffle bag. The below list is also important if you anticipate filing a flood insurance claim.
Make your preparations easier by downloading the checklists from the Internet—websites such as weather.com and redcross.org.

Office Hours
Monday—Friday
9:00a.m—5:00 p.m.

Happy with our services?
Please “LIKE” us on
And give us a 5-STAR review on
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Free consultation



Home appointment available



24 hour emergency service



No recovery, no fee



We do not get paid unless you do
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NOAA PREDICTS NEAR-NORMAL 2019 ATLANTIC HURRICANE SEASON

WHY CALL US?

Preparing for a Hurricane
Eric Luckman is a
Florida Board Certified Civil Trial lawyer. Less than 2% of
lawyers in the state
of Florida are recognized with this prestigious certification.

Board certification
recognizes attorneys’ special
knowledge, skills and proficiency in
various areas of law
and professionalism and ethics in practice.
Feel free to call our office to discuss
your case. The initial consultation is
free, and you will speak directly with
Eric Luckman, about your claim and
your rights.

Hurricane season — which officially began Fri- day, June 1 — is here!
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has predicted an average to near-normal
hurricane season for 2019.
For 2019, NOAA predicts a likely range of 9 to 15 named storms (winds of 39 mph or higher), of which 4
to 8 could become hurricanes (winds of 74 mph or higher), including 2 to 4 major hurricanes (category 3,
4 or 5; with winds of 111 mph or higher). NOAA provides these ranges with a 70% confidence. An
average hurricane season produces 12 named storms, of which 6 become hurricanes, including 3 major
hurricanes.

1. Determine your risk. Hurricanes cause problems for people in coastal areas but can also cause damage
hundreds of miles inland.
2. Talk with household members and create an evacuation plan.
3. Build an emergency kit with a gallon of water per person, per day, non-perishable food, a flashlight, batterypowered radio, first aid kit, medications, supplies for an infant if applicable, a multi-purpose tool, personal
hygiene items, copies of important papers, cell phone chargers, extra cash, blankets, maps of the area and
emergency contact information.
4. Be informed. Learn about the community’s hurricane response plan. Plan routes to local shelters, register
family members with special medical needs as required and make plans for pets.
6. Download the free Red Cross Emergency App to select up to 35 different severe weather and emergency
alerts on their mobile device. All Red Cross apps can be found in smartphone app stores by searching for
American Red Cross or by going to redcross.org/apps.
7. Keep insurance policies, documents, and other valuables in a safe-deposit box. You may need quick, easy
access to these documents. Take pictures on a phone and keep copies of important documents and files on a
flashdrive.
8. Protect windows with permanent storm shutters or invest in one-half inch marine plywood that is pre-cut to fit
your doors and windows.
10. Clear loose and clogged rain gutters and downspouts to prevent flooding and unnecessary pressure on the
awnings.
This year getting life-saving information about impending hurricanes is easier than ever. Just ask ‘Alexa’. You can
activate the Hurricane Alert Skill for popular Amazon Alexa-enabled devices including the Echo, Echo Dot, Echo
Show and Echo Spot.

